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ABSTRACT

The economic performance of the ll88 summer commercial fishery at

Cedar Lake was anaìyzed. Eighty fishermen del ivered \31,569 kgs of

fish, for an estimated return of Sl,ì60,458. The net incomes of 12

fishing firms, comprised of l9 fishermen, ranged from S2,OO3 to

525,o37. Net incomes of individual fishermen ranged from -S1,982 to

5Zl,Z\O. Three fishermen had negative net incomes. Gross revenue to

the samp I e was S 233 , 4l*O .

All fishermen attempted to fish for the minimum number of weeks

requi red to qual i fy for unemployment i nsurance benef i ts. Severaì

fishermen hunt whÍìe they are out fishing, and consume part of their

commercial f ishing catch domestical ìy.

The avaiìabiìity of credit is an important part of the economy of

Eastervi I le, particularly for the commerciaì fishery. However,

unl imited credit and the purchase of non-fishing items have resulted in

fishermen accumuìating large debts to the Eastervilìe Fishermen's

Association and the Denbeigh Point fish station.

Pickerel stocks in Cedar Lake have been declining in the last few

years, and fishermen are concerned that their incomes may be reduced if

this decline continues. There is a need for the development of a

co-operative management plan by the Easterville Fishermenrs Association

and I'lanitoba Natural Resources to identify goaìs and objectives for the

fishery, and to address the problem of decl ining pickerel stocks.
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Chapter I

I NTR(]DUCT I t]N

1. 1 PR0BLEfil STATEI'IENT

ln i164, the treaty lndian and l,letis residents of the Chemawawin

Indian Reserve #J2 (now caìled Chemawawin Reserve #l), located near

0ìeson Point on the southwest side of Cedar Lake, were relocated to the

new settlement of Easterville, on the south shore of the lake. This

relocation came about as a result of the construction and operatìon of

the Grand Rapids Hydro-Electric Generating Station and Spi ì lway, on the

Saskatchewan River at Grand Rapids. The subsequent impoundment of

Cedar Lake has caused many problems for the residents of Eastervilìe,

including the fìooding of their traditional hunting and trapping

grounds. Eastervi I ìe is now dependent on a singìe, uncertain industry,

commercial fishing, as its main economic activity.

There have been few recent economic studies done on the commercial

fishery at Cedar Lake. llost studies to date have been post-impoundment

biological reports on the effects of the Grand Rapids station on the

commerciaì fishery.

This study describes the economic performance of the commerciaì

fishery at Cedar Lake, and discusses its importance to the community of

Easterville. Economic performance is measured primarily by net income

of a sample of fishermen from Eastervi I le. The importance of the

-l



commercial fishery is discussed in the context of a traditional

activi ty of a northern native communi ty.

1.2 DESCRIPTION OT TflE STUDY AREA

Cedar Lake is located in the west central portion of I'tanitoba,

northwest of Lake Winnîpeg (Figure i), centred on 53o20'N latitude and

l00olO'W ìongitude. The Saskatchewan River fìows into Cedar Lake and

Cross Bay (f ormer ly Cross Lake) , and then into Lake l,linn ipeg. Cross

Bay is the eastern extension of Cedar Lake. The Grand Rapids

Hydro-Eìectric Generating Station and Spi I lway, completed in 1965, are

situated on the eastern end of Cross Bay, a short distance upstream

from Lake Winnipeg (Green and Derksen, 1980).

Prior to the completion of the Grand Rapids Generating Station,

Cedar Lake covered an area of approximately !00 mi., (1,295 kmz), with

an elevation of 8Jl ft. (253 n) above sea level. f'laximum

post-impoundment area and elevation are approximately I100 mi., (2,81+9

km') and 842 f t. (257 n) above sea level, respectively (l,loshenko and

l,lcGregor , I 978) . Due to impoundment, Cedar Lake merged w i th Cross Bay

and the marsh areas of the Saskatchewan River Delta.

Eastervilìe is located on the south side of Cedar Lake (Figure 2),

approximately 450 km north of VJinnipeg and IOO km west of Grand Rapids.

The community is accessible by Provinciaì Road #327, via Provincial

Trunk Highway #60 and Provincial Highways #6 ana #lO. The town

consists of the Chemawawin First Nation lndian (Swampy Cree) Reserve #2

and a ltletis community on Provincial Crown land. The Easterville f ish

station is located on Provincial Crown land.
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The reserve at Eastervi I le covers approximately 586 acres 1237 ha) .

ln addition to this land, I1,000 acres (\,\52 ha) at Denbeigh Point, on

the north shore of Lake l,linnipegosis, have been designated as the

Chemawawin Reserve #3. This new reserve was chosen by the Chemawawin

Band as the balance of their compensation for land lost from the

impoundment of Cedar Lake (Canada, .l984). This area was official ly

confirmed as reserve land in June, ì989.

The Denbeigh Point Fish Packing Company is located at Denbeigh

Point. This company uras recentìy purchased by the Band and the

Eastervi I ìe Fishermen's Association (EFA). Approximately eight people,

associated with the operations of the fish plant, live at Denbeigh

Point.

The EFA is the locaì purchasing agent for the Freshwater Fish

llarketing Corporation (FFflc). The previous owner of the Denbeigh Point

f ish plant was also a purchasing agent for FFI'1C.

1 .3 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

The primary goaì of this resear.ch was to describe the economic

performance of the ll88 summer commercial fishery at Cedar Lake,

llanitoba and to discuss the importance of the fishery as a traditional

activity and the main source of employment in Eastervi I le.

This goal was atta¡ned by pursuing specific objectives, which were:

ì. to determine the net income of fishing firms and to estimate the
net income of the commercial fishery as a whoìe;

2. to determine the social benefits of the commercial fishery to
the community of Easterville;



to determine the role of credit in the economy of Eastervi lle,
and i ts relationship to the commercial fishery;

to make recommendations that may increase or enhance the
economic viability of the commercial fishery and the economic
returns to individuaì fishermen.

1.4 LIlìlITATIt]NS

The economic analysis in this report was based on the performance of

a small sample of fishermen during the ll88 summer commercial fishing

season. The winter fishery is not included. Variations from year to

year in fish populations, markets and prices, fishing reguìations and

the management practices of fishermen will affect the applicability of

these results in forecasting future economic returns.

Unless otherwise stated, al I dol ìar values in this report are

presented in nominal units. Units of measurement are presented in

metric form' unless the 1 iterature cited used imperiaì units. ln this

case, the imperial units are accompanied by their approximate metríc

equivalents.

3.

4.



Chapter i i

REVIEUI OF RELATED LITERATURE

2.1 INTRODUCTION

There has been a considerable amount of ìiterature written on both

the residents of E,astervi I ìe and their commercial fishery, pâFticularìy

since the relocation of the community and the impoundment of Cedar

Lake.

The reìevant literature wilì be discussed under the following

head i ngs:

l. Socio-Economic Studies

2. Pre- and Post-lmpoundment Studies

3. Bioìogical Studies

2.2 SOCIO.ECON(]l'lTC STUDIES

Landa (1969) and tJaìdram (1980) studied the effects of the

relocation to Eastervi ì ìe on the peopìe of Chemawawi n. r Both studies

examined the economic structure of the community before and after the

relocation, including the roìes of therrfree traderrrand fishing in the

lives of the peopìe of Chemawawin, and the introduction of a

co-operative economic structure to the peopìe in their new community at

r The namerrChemawawin" refers to both the Band and to the original
reserve at 0leson Point. In this review, I'Chemawawinil refers to the
original reserve.

-7-



Easterville.

2.2.1 lhe Chemawawin Econony

Waìdram (1980) described economíc ì ife at Chemawawin before

relocation. He found that the economy of Chemawawin was cìoseìy tied

to the natural resources of the area. Fishing, hunting and trapping,

logging and gathering seneca root and berries were the major economic

and domestic activities. casual wage labour was avai labte, mostly

within the free trader's operations, but it d¡d not contribute

significantly to the economy of the community. As a result of the

avai labi ì ity of economic opportunities, sociaì assistance payments were

not a significant part of the local economy.

Waldram (.l980) found that "fishing for individuaì consumption and

commercial sale was the most important facet of the Chemawawin economy.

Almost every family had at least one net to be used for domestic

f i sh i ng year round. "

Commercial fishing was carried out cìose to the community, requiring

only smalì boats of i6 ft. (4.9 m) and small motors of ! hp. The

highest priced species hrere pickerel and whitefish. ln winter, the

catch would be sold to the free trader, who transported it to The pas.

ln summer, the commercial fishermen used their own barges to transport

the f i sh for resa ì e.

The free trader was a Euro-Canadian who had moved to Chemawawin in

1941, when the Hudson Bay Company closed its store there. He had

become famiìiar with the community of Chemawawin through his dealings



with local commercial fishermen and trappers. He had seen the

opportunity to benefit from the naturaì resources of the area, and

centred his operations at the oìd Hudson Bay Company store.

l.laldram (.l980) described the free trader and the magnitude of his

operations in Chemawawin:

ilEvery possible resource was expìoited under the traderrs
direction to the benefit of both himself and the people of
the community. He was the all important middle-man between
the people and the ìarger economic system with which they had
I ittìe contact or understanding."

The free trader bui lt a very diversified economic structure during

his time at Chemawawin. He managed the commercial fishing operations

(including a fish shed and ice house) and owned the generaì store,

sawmilì and blacksmith shop, among other things.

The free trader also played a significant role in other aspects of

community ì ife. He dealt with most outside contacts, since he owned

the only two-way radio in the community. Government officials and

other peopìe from outside the community often went to the free trader

when they had business with the community (Landa,196Ð. A notabìe

exception to this was during the period between the announcement of the

relocation and the actual move,. \^/hen the f ree trader was virtuaì ìy

excluded from any negotiations and meetings between the community and

the government officials charged with faci ì itating the reìocation

(Waldram, .l980).

The trader was the communityrs most influential leader, since the

ìeadership in the treaty and I'letis communities was not strong. There

h/as little need for strong leadership at that ìeveì, however, since
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Chemawawin was largely self-sufficient, and the trader handled any

necessary deal ings with the outside world (Waldram, ì980).

An important aspect of the free trader's operations was his liberal

credit poìicy at Chemawawin. There was very little need for cash in

the community, since most transact¡ons and purchases were made through

the free trader. The cash value of the natural resources harvested,

and most wages earned, were usually used to pay off a previous debt to

the trader, or pl aced on cred i t. The trader ma i nta i ned str i ct control

of the credit system, and made sure that no one got so far in debt that

they could not pay it off. Landa (ig6g) pointed out that there was

sufficient economic opportunity in the community for people to pay off

any debts they i ncur red to the f ree trader . l,Ja ì dram ( 1980) f ound that

the peopìe of Chemawawin were satisfied with the free trader and his

control of the economy of the community, and that this was probably

due, in large part, to his credit poìicy.

2.2.2 Eastervi I ìe Economy

After relocation to Eastervi I ìe and the impoundment of Cedar Lake,

favoured hunting and trapping grounds on the Saskatchewan River and

Summerberry llarsh were flooded, and consequently lost to the people of

Eastervi I ìe.

Waldram (1980) found only six people invotved in trapping in lg7g,

and onìy one of these people pursued trapping on a regular basis.

Hunting was sti I ì a favoured activity, aìthough the avai ìabi I ity of

wiìd game in the area was poor. Hunters and trappers were forced to
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travel greater distances to find adequate game. The increased costs

and diminished returns of these expeditions caused many peopìe to cut

down or abandon their participation.

The reduction in hunting and trapping increased the importance of

brage labour. ln 1979, there were approximately l4 full-time jobs

available in Easterviìle, as well as some part-time and casuaì jobs.

However, this employment hras not available to everyone who needed it.

After reIocation, l/aIdram (I980) found that:
rrcommercial fishing has developed as the dominant and, on
many occasions, essential ly the only form of economic
activi ty pursued by the people of Eastervi I le.'l

Product i on and revenue to f i shermen i ncreased cons i derabl y after

relocation. (This is discussed further in Section 2.3.) Aìthough

revenue to fishermen increased, so did their expenses. The reìocation

moved fishermen away from the prime fishing areas (near Chemawawin),

forcing them to travel greater distances to these areas. Large waves

and fìoating logs and debris, which were not a probìem before

impoundment, necessitated the purchase of ìarger boats (ZO to 2l+ ft.,

or 6.1 to 7.3 m) and more powerful motors (minimum 50 hp). Nets were

often ìost to the logs and debris floating in the lake. Although

Itlan i toba Hydro rep I aced ì ost nets (see Chapter 3) , the f i shermen had to

retrieve these nets, with the debris intact, before they could receive

new ones. This was generaì ìy considered an inconvenience, and was

sometimes impossible to do. As a result, fishermen would have to

repìace these nets at their own expense (Waldram, 1980).
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Landa (.l969) found that there were few fishing partnerships at

Easterville, and most that were arranged were short-lived. l,lost

fishermen preferred to work alone or to hire heìpers. Waldram (1980)

observed that there were still very few partnerships in 1979, and that

most fishermen had hired helpers.

2.2.3 lhe Eastervi I le Co-Operative

Landa (1969) analyzed the effectiveness of a co-operative

enterprise, introduced to the people of Chemawawin after they had moved

to Eastervi I le, in meeting their particular needs. Waldram (.l980)

described the continuing problems with the co-operative in 1979.

Although the Eastervi I le Fishermen's Association took over the

fishermen's co-operative in t980, and the consumers' co-operative was

replaced by a privately owned store in l983,.the findings of these

studies with respect to the change in the economic structure of the

community are reìevant to the current study.

When the community was relocated, the people \ÂJere given the choice

of retaining the free traderrs form of operations, or to change to a

co-operative structure. The people chose the co-operative, apparently

without ful Iy understanding the concept of a co-operative. Landa

(lg0g) found that inadequate education was provided to the community on

how a co-operative operates before they made their choice. One common

misconception was that, since the residents wouìd ',ownil the

co-operative, they would be able to get merchandise for free.
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The Eastervi I le Co-operative consisted of two parts: the consumers'

co-operative, to which all residents of the community belonged, and the

fishermen's co-operative, which was restricted to the commercial

f i shermen. The f i shermenrs co-operat ive operated the f i sh pack i ng

pìant.

The people of Eastervi I Ie quickly became dissatisfíed with the new

enterprise. A major probìem was the lack of credit at the

Co-operative. Although a true co-operative does not aì low credit

(Landa, 1969), the people of Eastervilìe expected a credit policy

similar to that of the free trader. The need for cash presented by the

Co-operatíve introduced a somewhat al ien economic system to the

community. Coupled with this problem was the lack of economic

oppor tun i ty to acqu i re the cash needed.

Landa's (ì969) study did not mention any credit being offered by the

Co-operative. However, Waldram (1980) stated that there was a I imited

credit pol icy introduced, avai lable only to the fishermen. An initial

advance of 5300 was given, at the beginning of each season, to each

person who intended to fish during that season, regardless of their

experience. This initial advance was usualìy the only credit given,

although additional credit wouìd also be given against fish "tickets"
and for new capitaì eguipment. Fish tickets are the weekly records of

fishermen's deìiveries. They indicate the number of kilograms of each

species delivered and the total payment to be made to the fisherman.

These are f orwarded to F FlilC w i th each sh i pment de ì ivered .
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This credit poì icy was damaging to the Co-operative, especial ly

because of unpaid debts. Prices had to be increased to cover these bad

debts, and people became annoyed with the price increases. As a

resuìt, they were less incl ined to pay off their debts to the

Co-operat i ve, thus caus i ng pr i ces to be ra i sed even h i gher.

ln order to recover the advances to fishermen, the Co-operative

would make deductions from the fishermen's payments for del iveries.

Fishermen could avoid these deductions by del ivering their catch and

purchasing consumer goods at the Denbeigh Point station, ìocated 17

mi ìes (27 km) from Easrervi I le. Waldram (ì980) found that rhis

practice was still quite common in 1979. The operator of this station

also had a fairìy ìiberaì credit poì icy, which h,as similar to that of

the free trader. lt appears that this credit pol icy was avaiìable to

anyone, not just the fishermen. With respect to the Denbeigh Point

station, Landa (.l969) found that:
rrThe status of this operation as a private enterprise more
closeìy conforms to the type of operation conducted by the
trader at Chemawawin, and the relationship between the
operators and the community paral lels that at Chemawawin to a
h i gh degree. r'

The practices of the operator at Denbeigh Point contributed to a

feeling of loyalty towards this operator by the peopìe of Eastervilìe.

Both fishermen and other consumers took advantage of the credit

availabìe at Denbeigh Point. This was stiìl the case at the time of

the current study, as wilì be discussed in Chapter !.

The conclusions of both studies discussed in this section were that

the reìocation had been unsuccessful, and that the economic base had
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shifted from the ut¡ I ization of many natural resources to the

dependence on a singìe industry, commercial fishing. ln addition, the

economic structure had changed from one that operated on credit to one

wh i ch requ i red cash.

The closure of the Easterville Co-Operative has not ìed to the

complete return to the old system. Credit is now avai lable to

fishermen and other residents. However, the ìiberaì credit available

at the Denbeigh Point station and, to some extent, from the EFA, has

led to an unmanageable debt load for many peopìe, especially fishermen.

This will be discussed further in Chapter !.

2.3 PRE. AID P[]ST.I]'IP(]UND1'!ENT STUDIES

Two studies on the impact of the Grand Rapids Hydro-Electric

Generating Station on the fishery at Cedar Lake have been conducted;

one by the un¡ted states Department of the lnterior (usDl) (l96l) and

one by Doan (197Ð .

The USDI (ì96.l) study was carried out before completion of the

station to "examine and analyze the probable effects of the project on

fish and wi ldl ife resources and to point out possible mitigative

measures or detai led investigations necessary to the pìanning of

mitigative measures" for the reservoir area, which includes lloose,

Cedar, Cross and Cormorant Lakes.

The purpose of the study by Doan (197Ð was to rrcompare the

commercial fishery of cedar Lake preceding and subseguently to the

operation of the Grand Rapids hydroelectric project.rr Doan (1979)
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studied the effects of the project on the fishery alone, whereas the

USDI (196.I) study predicted the effects of the project on both the fish

and w¡ ldl ife resources of the area. For the USDI (.l96.l) report, this

review will be limited to the predictions for the commercial fishery

resources.

The USDI (.l96.|) report predicted that the fishery resources of the

reservoir area would be adversely affected by the hydroelectric

project. lt was estimated that average harvests, without the project,

could at least doubìe over the next jO year period. Aìthough not

stated specificaììy in this report, it is assumed that this predicted

doubl ing could occur if fishing effort was increased. The study found

that Cedar Lake was underharvested at the time, and that it provided

"excellent conditions for the rearing and growth of fishes tolerant to

turbid watertt (eS. northern pi ke, goldeye and pi ckerel) . Average

annual production at the time of the USDI (1961) study was l83,7Oo ìbs.

(83,350 kgs) for Cedar Lake, not including domestic consumption or

rough fish production. This was considerably lower than the quota at

the time: l!0,000 lbs. (68,OOO kgs) in summer, and IOO,OOO lbs.

(45,400 kgs) i n wi nter. The study stated that th i s I ow product i on

probabìy i ndi cated underharvesti ng.

Predictions for fish resources after compìetion of the project

stated that, initialìy, spaì¡/ning and rearing conditions for pickereì,

northern pike and goìdeye would be improved, due to increased

vegetation, and that popuìations and harvests would increase for these

species. However, r^rithin 5 to l0 years after compìetion of the

project, some vegetation in the area would be lost, due to increased
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erosion, ice action and decay; as a result, the abundance of pickerel,

northern pike and goldeye in the reservoir wouìd decìine beìow i160

leveìs. lt was also predicted that whitefish populations would be

sharply reduced because of adverse spawning conditions expected to

result from the creation of the reservoir. Excessive populations of

carp, suckers and other rough fish were expected to develop, I'due

largely to water level fluctuations and deterioration of the main delta

area into a shal ìow, muddy bay without vegetation.rr Commercial fishing

was expected to be very difficult in parts of the reservoir, due to

increased turbidity, and timber and debris foul ing nets.

Doan (197Ð based his anaìysis on averages of several years,',so as

to determine trends rather than short annual fluctuations in fishing

effort and sales." He compared total and average catches and gross

revenue before and after construction of the Grand Rapids project,

using the ll year periods from ì953 to 1963 inclusive and the fishing

years from I 96\ to 1977 i ncl us ive. There was no f i sh i ng dur i ng

1970-72, due to high mercury levels.

Doan (197Ð did not indicate whether he used nominaì or discounted

dollars for his gross revenue comparisons. lt appears that nominal

dollars were used; therefore, the revenue comparisons may not be an

accurate i nd i cat i on of the magn i tude of changes i n revenue.

Doan (197Ð found that fishermen produced a total of 7.8 milìion

lbs. (3.5 million kg) more fish during the ì964-1)Jl period than during

the period from 1953 to 1963. From 1964 to 1977, the annual fishery

averaged .l,000,000 lbs. (454,000 rg), compared to approximately 342,ooo

lbs. (155,000 kg) in the previous period.
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Tabìe I shows the percentage changes in total catch and gross income

between the two periods. Catches for the summer and winter seasons

increased for each species, except sauger. Goldeye increased for the

summer seasons, but decl ined substantial ly duríng the winter seasons.

Gross fishing income for the fuìl-year seasons increased by more than

5OOZ. Note that, since Doan (i97Ð has probably used nominal dollars

in his study, the increases in gross incomes to the fishery as a whole,

and to individual fishermen, are I ikely to be overstated.

Although overal I catch and gross income increased considerabìy after

1963, Doan found that average catch and gross income per fisherman did

not increase by the same magnitude. Table 2 shows the percentage

changes in average catch and income per fisherman. Average summer

catch per fisherman increased for al I species, except sauger. However,

average winter catch increased for northern pike and whitefish only.

Gross income per fisherman increased significantly for both seasons.

Severaì reasons were given for the overalì increases in catch and

gross income. The number of fishermen increased after 1963, which

increased the overal I catch. Gross income increased with the increases

in totaì catch and improved prices to fishermen. An important factor

in the improvement in pri,ces to the fishermen was the completion of

Provincial Road # 327 to Eastervi I le. This al lowed for direct del ivery

from Eastervi ì le to Winnipeg. Prior to impoundment and relocation,

summer catches were shipped from the old reserve at Chemawawin to The

Pas by boat, and then by rail and truck to Winnipeg. Winter catches

were weather frozen and shipped out by simiìar routes. Fresh fish

(especiaì ìy pickerel) command higher prices, pâFticularìy in the
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TABLE 1

Percentage Changes in Total Catch and Incone of Cedar Lalte Between the
Periods 1953-1963 and 19ô4-1977

Summer Wi nter Tota I

l'larketed Weight:

Pi ckerel +l 38 + 6 + 79

Whitefish +t03 +tgs +t43

Northern P i ke +l 49 +395 +376

Goldeye +125 - 88 + 85

Sauser -65 -80 -68

Al I Species

Gross I ncome

From: Doan, 1979.

+195 +222 +208

+58t+ +468 +53o

winter. The long shipping time in both seasons, and the need to freeze

fish in the winter, affected the amount and quaìity of fresh fish that

could be delivered to Winnipeg. The movement of fish directly from

Eastervi I le to Winnipeg shortened del ivery time considerably, which

made it possible to deìiver better quality and greater guantities of

fresh f ish.

The establ ishment of the FFlilC in ì!61 was c ited as another reason

for improved catches and incomes. Prices were announced at the

beginning of each season, and remained constant throughout the season.

"Cedar Lake was no ìonger a 'captive' fishery and prices were the same

for all f isheries in l'lanitoba." Cedar Lake f ishermen did not have to
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TABLE 2

Percentage Changes in Average Catch and Incone Per Fisherman on Cedar
Lake Between the Periods 1953-1963 and 19ô4-1977

l. Percent changes were not provi
was indicated that these were

From: Doan,1919.

compete with fishermen from other lakes on

only differences between lakes were in spec

packing and freight costs (Doan, 197Ð .

W i nter

+t 38

bas i s of pr i ce. The

composition, grade, and

Number of Licences

tlarketed VJe ight:

P i ckere I

Whitefish

Northern P i ke

Go I deye

Sauger

Aì ì Species

Gross I ncome

Note:

-55
+2\

+93

n/ at

n/ at

+35

+139

ded for these spec i es. I t
"substantial decreases".

Summer

+64

+ l+5

+2\
+217

+37

-78

+80

+317

the

ies

0ther reasons for increased catches and incomes were the increased

area of the lake, greater populations of certain species and increased

popuìations as a result of the closure of the fishery due to mercury

contamination.
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Another factor that would have led to increased catches was the

periodic increase in quota. Prior to 1966, the quota had been 200,000

lbs. (9O,7OO ¡<gs) each for summer and winter. ln .l968, this was

increased to 500,000 ìbs. (ZZ6,8OO kgs) total for the year. This was

increased further, in lgJI+, to 600,000 lbs. (Z7Z,ZOO Ugs) for the year

(tloshenko and l,lcGregor, 1978) .

Doan (197Ð compared the findings of his study with the predictions

made in the USDI (i96.|) study. lt was found that harvests of pickereì,

northern pike and goldeye did increase shortìy after impoundment, as

predicted. However, onìy goìdeye harvests decì ined within 5 to l0

years after impoundment. Overal I pickereì and northern pike harvests

did not decrease during this period, and whitefish catches did not

decl ine after impoundment. Annual harvests more than doubled after

impoundment; the USDI (196ì) study predicted that annual harvests would

double without the project.

Doan could not comment on the USDI (.l96.l) prediction that excessive

carp, suckers and other rough fish popuìations wouìd deveìop, since

"before flooding onìy a smaìì production of these fish was recorded as

marketed because most were discarded, and cannot be compared with

increased sales on record in more recent years."
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2.4 BI(]LOGICAL STUDIES

2.4.1 Experinental Fisheries

ln November, .l969 high levels of mercury contamination were

identif ied in f ish from the Saskatchewan River. High ìevels r^/ere

subsequently identified in fish from the Saskatchewan River drainage

area, especial ly in northern pike, sauger and pickerel. ln Apri l,

1970, commercial fishing ceased on the Saskatchewan River, the

Summerberry River, Cedar Lake and Lake Winnipeg (Hoshenko and llcGregor,

ì 978) .

A series of experimental fisheries and studies were implemented to

monitor the mercury leveìs on Cedar Lake. Reports by Derksen (1978)

and lloshenko and l'lcGregor (ì978) descr ibe the results of exper imentaì

fisheries in August, 1972 and September, 1973, respectively.

The first monitoring project was carried out in the summers of 1971

and 1972. The l97l program indicated that mercury concentrations in

large pike (5 to / lbs., 2.3 to 3.2 kS, dressed) were, on the average,

above the 0.5 parts per mi I ì ion (ppm) Canadian marketing toìerance

I evel . The commerc i al f i shery at Cedar Lake rema i ned cl osed (Derksen,

I 978) .

The results of the sampìing program for the summer of 1JJ2 are

contained in Derksen (1978). The purpose of this program was to

determine if a large pike fishery was feasibìe on Cedar Lake. The FFl,lC

indicated that there was a sizeable market for large pike in Europe,

and that France had a mercury tolerance leveì for marketed fish of ì.00

ppm. lf a significant catch of large pike, with mercury levels of less
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than 1.00 ppm, corJld have been taken from Cedar Lake, it would have

been possible to export the catch to France.

Results of this program indicated, however, that such a fishery was

not feasible. Ninety percent of al I large pike caught had mercury

levels of ì.00 ppm or more. Pickerel were found to have mercury

contamination levels higher than that of pike. The report recommended

that the commercial fishery at Cedar Lake remain cìosed.

The next experimental fishery on Cedar Lake was carried out in

August and September of 1973. The resuìts of this fishery indicated

that mercury ìevels in northern pike and pickerel had decreased

significantly (82 and l2? respectively) from ì971 to 1973. Resuìts

also indicated that the use of giììnet mesh sizes smaller than I+ l/l+

inches (108 mm) to selectively catch smaller fish (which had lower

mercury levels) was not a feasibìe aìternative, since "it wouìd ìikely

have detrimental effects on the size and abundance of the fish stocks

i n Cedar Lake. " The a l ternat ive recommended by the study r^/as to use 4

l/\ inch (.l08 mm) mesh and to selectiveìy process pike and pickerel at

the FFllC, which had shown that it could prevent the marketing of

processed fish with mercury levels greater than 0.5 ppm. 0n the basis

of these results, the commerciaì fishery was re-opened in November,

197 3.

The closure of the commerciaì fishery had resulted in the ìoss in

production of approximately 1,000,000 ìbs. (454,000 kg) per annum,

valued at approximately S150,000 per annum for the three years.

Between 60 and 70 f i shermen were af f ected (t'loshenko and llcGregor,
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1978). Compensation was primari ly in the form of employment programs

on reserve. For example, some fishermen were hired to to assist in the

mercury mon i tor i ng program.

The monetary I osses to the f i shermen est imated by l'loshenko and

llcGregor (.l978) appear to be Iow compared to Doanrs (t979) findings.

According to Doan, in the year immediately preceding the closure

(1969/70), gross revenue from the fishery was $268,552. Gross revenue

in the year the físhery was re-opened (1973/7Ð was $266,3/.+9. tt is

poss ib I e that ltloshenko and llcGregor ' s est imates were based on net

operating income, which would explain why they were lower than Doan's.

2.4.2 Fish StocK Assessmnt Program

ln 1979, the I'lanitoba Department of Natural Resources, Fisheries

Branch, initiated a yearly fish stock assessment program at Cedar Lake,

to address demands by fishermen for increased commercial quotas of

whitefish and pickerel. A series of reports by Lysack (ì980a, 'l980b,

1983) describes the results of this program from .|979 to 1982. The 1983

report (l9gi and ll82 assessment programs) aìso includes a description

of fish stock dynamics from 1979 to .l982.

The main objective of the ì979 assessment program (Lysack, .l980a)

was to begin the monitoring and assessment of Cedar Lake pickerel and

whitefish stocks, on a regular (annual) basis.

One of the main management recommendations arising from the results

the 1979 program was that¡rsince the mean age of the pickereì catch

approaching (decreasing towards) the mean age of pickerel maturity,

of

is
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no further quota increases should be instituted until the effects of

the most recent quota increase have been comprehensively described."

Another recommendation that arose from Lysack (.l980a), with respect

to quotas, was thatrrthe institution of an individual quota system, as

opposed to an open or area quota system, urould be beneficial because it

would di lute fishing intensity over time and would reì ieve heavy

fishing effort during the spring and fal I spah,ning periods.rr A system

of individual quotas has been in effect on Cedar Lake since ì!80.

The study aìso indicated that the stock assessment program should

continue, wi th the use of standardized sampì ing methods, locations and

time periods.

Two obj ect ives of the I180 assessment program (Lysack, ì 980b) r^,ere

continue the monitoring of whitefish and pickerel and to determine

any changes had occurred in the status of fish stocks since 1979.

The general finding by Lysack (1980b) was that the status of

whitefish and pickerel stocks appeared not to have changed

significantly since the previous year. Although there were minor

changes in the stocks, they were attributed to seasonal variation in

sampl ing time. I t was recommended that the ì98.l assessment be carried

out at the same time of year as the ll80 assessment (ìate Hay), using

the same set locations and types of gangs of nets, to reduce such

variations.

The study also recommended that no further quota changes be made in

the near future in order to determine, through future stock assessment

to

if
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programs, the effect of the most recent quota increase on the status of

fish stocks. lt was stated in this study that the quota was increased

by IOO,OOO ìbs. (45,400 kg) in .l980. However, other sources (l4anitoba

Natural Resources; Lysack, .|983) indicate that the quota was increased

from 8oo,0oo lbs. (362,900 kg) in l98o to ì million lbs. (454'ooo kg)

in 1981. The guota for .1979 was also 8oo,0oo lbs. Lysack (1980b)

hypothesized that future assessment programs would indicate that

rrgrowth rates and maturity rates wouìd increase to compensate for

heavier fishing pressure." Lysack's (1980b) recommendations were based

on findings for pickereì and whitefish onìy.

The fish stock assessment programs of ì981 and 1982 (Lysack' 1983)

found that, since 1977, annual catches had been increasing, with the

proport i ons of pi ckerel i n these annua I catches i ncreas i ng and

proportions of whitefish decreasing, due to the higher value by weight

for pickerel.

Lysack (.l983) also found that the annual catch per fisherman had

decreased since 1g7g, caused by a lack of entry control. Lysack (.|983)

stated that'rfrom a strictìy economic viewpoint, limited entry must be

rigidìy enforcêd in order to stabilize the amount of money earned per

person. The economic benefit of a major increase in annual quota is

easi ly dissipated by al lowing minor increases in new individuals

entering any fishery.'r This study pointed out the need for both

biological and economic studies and management regimes to be considered

in the overaìl management of a commerc¡al fishery.
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Lysack (1983) also recommended that, in order to increase their

annual income, Cedar Lake fishermen should examine the potential of a

recreationaì fishery. The large numbers of northern pike found in the

I ake are h i gh ì y va I ued by sport ang I ers .

Lysack's (.|983) finaì conclusion from this study was that the .l980

management agreement between the fishermen and the Department of

Natural Resources, which fixed the annua'l quota at 1,000,000 lbs.

(454,000 kg) for five years, rrhas not proven to be a viable management

too I .rl

2.5 SUIIIIARY

The studies reviewed in this chapter give an indication of the

importance of the commercial fishery on Cedar Lake, and the potential

problems that can arise with such an industry.

Commercial fishing is the main economic activity in Eastervi I le, and

is essentialìy the only resource-based activity remaining for the

residents. Commercial fishing has actuaì ìy improved since impoundment,

due mostly to increased fishing effort, higher prices and improved

transportation to market.

The relocation caused other probìems for the community, particularly

in the shift from a credit-based economy to one that reìied on the

availability of cash. This was due mainly to the introduction of an

unfami I iar co-operative economic structure to the communi ty.
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The commercial fishery is subject to certain periìs, such as the

mercury contamination of 1970-73, which resulted in a loss of income

and activity to the fishermen.

The Fish Stock Assessment Program stressed the need for the control

of entry to the fishery to maintain incomes of individual fishermen.

The.results of this program also indicated that future quota changes

should not be considered until the effects of one quota change can be

eva I uated.



Chapter III
SETT I NG

3.1 CEDAR LAKE COltll'lERCIAL FISHERY

3.1.1 Regulations

The commercial fishery at Cedar Lake has been in operation every

year since .l940, except for the period 1970-73, when it was closed due

to the mercury contamination of fish. Fishing is pursued in both

summer (r'open water'r) and winter seasons. The summer season starts

June I and ends 0ctober 3l or at freeze-up, whichever is earliest. The

winter season begins November ì, or at freeze-up, whichever is later.

I t conc I udes on Apr i I 15.

The summer season at Cedar Lake is actually made up of what couìd be

considered as two separate seasons: summer and fal l. This summer

season lasts from June ì until late July or August, at which time the

fishery closes for a few weeks because of hot weather. The falì season

begins when the lake is re-opened. The fall season is considered to be

the most productive season of the year. ln ì988, 62.9"ó of production

for the whole summer season (June I to October 3l) was deìivered after

August 20. Five of the l9 fishermen interviewed did not start fishing

for the summer unt i I the beg i nn i ng of September , I 988.

There is a maximum allowable aggregate quota for Cedar Lake of

4!4,000 kg (round weight equivaìent) or one miìlion pounds. Prior to

-29-
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1980, there was a lake quota system in effect for Cedar Lake. Each

fisherman couìd catch as much quota fish as possible, untiì the lake

quota was reached. This system was changed because the better

fishermen were hoarding the bulk of the quotaì leaving very little for

the less successful fishermen. Now, each I icensed fisherman is

assigned an individual guota. These individual quotas range from 4,090

kg to .l0,900 kg and are assigned by the EFA. The individual quota

categories were decided on by the EFA and l,lanitoba Natural Resources.

lf a fisherman does not attain his quota in any particular year, he may

not carry the remainder over to the next year.

lf the aggregate quota is not attained during the summer season,

fishermen have until a certain date during rhe winter season (.g.

January or February l) to finish their individual quotas. After that

date, the winter season is open to any licenced fisherman, even if he

reached his individuaì quota in the summer. The overall catch for both

seasons must sti ì I remain within the 454,000 kg total quota.

The quota species for Cedar Lake are whitefish, pickerel, goldeye

and sauger. Goìdeye and sauger make up a very smaìl part of the catch

and landed value of the commercial fishery. Pickerel has the highest

price (per kg) of the commercial species found in Cedar Lake. Other

important commercial species harvested at Cedar Lake are northern pike,

tul I ibee and whitefish. Yeì ìow perch, mul let and carp are also found

in the commerciaì catch, although their value is low reìative to the

òther species. l,lulìet is a general term applied to various species of

sucker. ln Cedar Lake, the predominant species of sucker are sturgeon

sucker and white sucker. Scientific and other common names for these

species are found in Appendix A.
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The aggregate and individual quotas can be filìed by any of the

quota species. That is, if it were possible, Cedar Lake fishermen

couìd deliver 454,000 kgs of pickereì to filì the quota. There is no

restriction as to what percentage each species can or must contribute

to the quota.

Quotas based on individual species are difficult to handle. The

quota for a singìe species may be reached in one week, leaving the

fishermen to fish exclusively for the remainder of the quota species

(X. Campbelì, l'lNR, Pers. Comm.). lt is virtually impossibìe to avoid

catching more than one species in the nets at one time.

The aggregate quota is based only on the commercial catch; domestic

catch is not taken into consideration in the determination of the

quota. The round equ iva lent we i ghts of quota spec i es de l ivered to F Fl,lC

are used to determine whether or not the quota has been reached.

The type of gear (nets) that may be used is restricted to giìl nets.

The maximum length of net that may be set at one time for each license

is .l400 m, with a minimum stretch mesh s ize of ì08 mm.

The number of licenses avaiìable for Cedar Lake is 80. The number

of licences is decided on by ltlanitoba Natural Resources. lt was

determined that this was the highest number of fishermen that could

earn enough from the fishery to make it a viable source of income. The

EFA aìlocates the quota levels to each I icence. However, they cannot

go over the total of 80 licences (f. Campbelì, l4NR, Pers. Comm.).
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3.1.2 Historic Catch a¡d Revenue

Tabìe J shows the marketed weights and revenues for both seasons for

the latest ten years for which complete information is avai lable. From

this table, it can be seen that the commercial fishery is a year-round

activity, with the winter fishery making an important contribution to

total revenue. Winter season revenues are general ly lower than in the

summer because ìower priced species (eS. northern pike, mul let, perch)

make up the bulk of the winter catch. Also, fewer fishermen fish in

the winter season, resulting in ìower catches than in the summer.

Table 4 shows the breakdown of total revenue from .l978/79 to 1987/88

by initial and final payments. The right hand column of Table l+

indicates the percentage of totaì revenue that final payments

represented for those years. For most years, finaì payments

represented a significant portion of total revenue, especial ly for

1986/87 and 1987/88. FFI'IC made record prof its in those years of St4

milìion and Sl6 mill ion, respectively. FFl,tC attributed these prof its

to the balance achieved between deìiveries and market demand, and to

the increased demand by consumers for fish and seafood for nutritional

reasons. A reìatively buoyant economy in those years meant that

consumers could afford to pay higher prices for those products (FFl.lC,

I 989) .

FFl,lC has cautioned its f ishermen, however, that it believes the

market is approaching its peak. A softer market and a lower exchange

rate on the American dollar have led FFI1C to warn fishermen not to

depend on receiving high fínal payments, especiaì ìy for pickerel:



TÀBLE

Catch and Tota} Revenue of the Ceclar Lahe

Yeara

1978/79

1 979/80

1 980/81

1981 / 82

1982 / 83s

1 983/84

1 984/8s

1 985/86

1 986/87

1987 /88

Marketed weiqht (Eg) I

Summer

316,783

37 1 ,528

403,506

463,181

530,270

498,094

519,313

384,664

440,561

410,338

Winter Total

448 ,265 765 ,048

424,167 795,695

426,500 830,006

270,049 733,230

233,058 163,328

131 ,139 635,833

1 49,668 668 ,98 1

172,510 557,114

227 ,723 668,284

266,695 677 ,033

3

Connnercial FisherY:

Notes:

1. Marketed weïght is the number of ki

2. TotaI revenue is the total payment
final PaYments.

3. Manitoba Natural Resources ceased i"'ii"i98ã74ì. sin.u some fishermen fi
are not addit ive.

4. Fishing Year is MâY 1 to ÀPriI 30'

5. No final PaYments for this Year'

S umme r

368,087

482,592

767,379

826,249

684 ,385

96 1 ,398

1 ,005 ,653

710,073

1,360,735

1 ,264 ,580

Total Revenue

Winter

444 ,1'1 1

524,247

624,383

462,799

209,157

110,264

234,111

291 ?678

5'l 8,028

534 ,771

($_)'

Total

812 ,258

1,006r839

1 ,391 ,7 62

1,289,048

893 ,54 2

1 ,131 ,662

1 ,239 ,7 64

1 ,oo 1 ,751

1,878,763

1 ,799 ,351

1s78/79 - 1987188

t of Fishermen3

Source: Manitoba Natural Resources

Summer

65

64

55

68

77

76

BO

B1

BO

B9

log r ams

made to

ssuing
sh both

This is

Winter
'10

66

76

75

56

n/a

54

B2

delivered bY fishermen to FFMC'

fishermen bY FFMC, including

seDârate summer and winter Iicences'ããã.ánt, the numbers for licences

the fiscal Year for the FFMC'
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Initial and Final Payments of the Cedar tahe

Yea r

1978/79

1979/80

19Bo/81

1981 /82

't982 / 83

1983 / 84

1984/85

1985/86

1986/87

1987 / 88

Summer Winter

238,345 307 ,124

351 ,308 430,593

466,733 471,704

760,336 421 ,504

684,385 209,157

561 ,727 117 ,931

673,334 151,650

491 ,978 212,123

637 ,044 302,489

652,442 343,875

tnitial Payment (f)

Commercial Fishery:

TotaI

545,469

781,901

938 ,437

1,181,840

893,542

679 ,658

824,984

704 , 101

939,533

996,317

Source: Manitoba Natural Resources

Summe r

129 ,7 42

131 ,284

300,646

65,913

0

399 ,67 1

332,319

218,095

723,691

612,138

Fina1 Payment

1978/79 - 1987/88

l.?inter

137,047

93 ,554

152,679

41 ,295

0

52,333

82 ,461

79,555

215 ,539

190,896

( $-)

Total

266,789

224 ,938

453 ,325

107 ,208

0

452,004

414,780

297 ,650

939 ,230

803,034

% of Total
Pã vmen t s

32.8

22.3

32.6

8.3

0

39.9

33. s

29.7

s0.0

44 .6
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'¡[The] need for real istic expectations is especial ly
important in the case of species I ike pickerel, for which
fishermen have come to expect huge final payments. .

aìthough seì I ing prices are sti I I relatively good, they are
now lower than last year. The combination of reduced selling
prices, this year's large increase in production llZZ in the.l988 

summer fishery] and the forces at play in the market
mean that reductions in profits are very I ikeìy to occurrl
(F Fr,rc, r 989) .

This warning is particularly important for Cedar Lake fishermen,

since pickerel is the predominant commercial species. Cedar Lake

fishermen have come to expect large finaì payments every year. ln

fact, a number of fishermen said they continue fishing because of the

final payments. Some fishermen wi I I hire another I icenced fisherman to

catch their quota for them. The hired man keeps the initial payment

for the catch, and the final payment goes directìy to the employer.

This practice is not legal, and it is not likely that it is a common

one. However, i t i I lustrates the importance, and the size, of the

finaì payments. This practice probably would not occur if final

payments were not substantial. Final payments for some fishermen can

amount to Sì0,000 or more. ln 1987/88, some fishermen received final

payments in excess of sì5,000.

Finaì payments are important to the fishermen because they are a

means by which they can ácguire fishing equipment and consumer goods

from the EFA and the Denbeigh Point station. They can go a long way in

paying off these debts. Final payments are also reìied upon to pay any

i ncome tax that the f i shermen may owe

Figures 3 to 4 show the species composition of catch and revenue

(including final payments) for Cedar Lake from 1978/79 to 1987/88. tn

these figures, r¡other'r refers to muì let, goldeye, perch and carp.
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Figure I shows the total catch in kiìograms of alì species for both

summer and winter seasons. Pickerel and northern pike have made up the

buìk of the total catch for this ten year period. Pickerel appears to

have reached its production peak in 1982/83, and has been decreasing

since that time.

Total revenue for the period is shown in Figure 4. pickereì has

contributed the greatest amount to total revenue of all the commercial

species, except in 1978/79. Northern pike is the next highest

contr i butor to tota I revenue.

Figures 5 to lJ show catch and revenue for individual species.

Figure ! shows that, aìthough pickerel production has been declining

since 1982/83, revenue from pickereì has increased in most years,

except 1985/86. ln 1982/83, aìthough pickerel production had peaked,

revenue dropped sharply. Table 4 shows that there were no final
payments for any species in that year. The reason pickerel peaked that

year could have been because of a high initiaì price. This may not be

the only reason, since pickerel is the highest priced species avai labìe

in commercial quantities in cedar Lake, and fishermen will catch as

much pickerel as their quota wi ì ì al low. Production of other species,

however, will be affected by price as much as by the availability of

those species, especiaì ly rrroughrt fish (eg. mul ìet and carp). cedar

Lake is well known for its diverse species mix, and the fishermen can

deliver a great deaì of rough fish, if the price is right. Rough físh

requires much more ìabour than other species, as they are usuaìly

required to be del ivered dressed or headless. These species also have

a smaìler proportion of flesh than species such as pickerel or
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whitefish, and a lot of weight is lost in dressing. Ward et al.
(1976), in their study of Lake Winnipeg fishermen, found that many

suckers (mulìet) are thrown away because the price paid for them ¡s not

high enough to cover the gas required to haul them and the extra labour

required to dress them.

Production of "otherrr species jumped from .l986/87 to 1987/88 (see

F i gure 6) . Th i s was because of i ncreased summer pr i ces for these

species, and could also be due to decreased pickereì production.

Figures 7 and I show the differences between summer and winter prices

for rough species, and the erratic pattern of production for these

spec i es .

Sauger and northern pike production and revenue have aìso increased

significantly since 1985/86 (Figures 9 and tO). The prices for rhese

two species are not as high as pickereì, but are significantìy higher

than those for rough species. since 1983/8\, revenues for northern

pike and sauger have increased at a much higher rate than production.

ln winter, northern pike production is higher than any other species

(Figure ll).

Figures ì2 and ìJ show that catches and revenue for whitefish and

libee have declíned over the period. However, tuìlibee production

increased slightìy since 1985/86.

cedar Lake fishermen are fortunate in that they have a variety of

species avai ìabìe in commerciaì quantities. Pickerel production has

been decreasing in recent years due to the fishing up of stocks. But

the other species present, especial ly northern pike and sauger, could

tul

has
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sustain the viabi ì ity of the commercial fishery of Cedar Lake. Another

species that is available in large quantities is perch, aìthough

production of that species has been very low on Cedar Lake. This is

because 3 to 3 l/\ inch (76 to 83 mm) mesh nets are required to catch

perch (f . Carnpbeì ì, t'lNR, Pers. Comm.) . As mentioned previously, the

minimum mesh size for Cedar Lake is 4 1/\ inch (lO8 mm) at this time.

3.2 TTE EASTERVILLE FISHERMEN'S ASS()CIATII]N

The E,astervi l le Fishermen's Association (EFA) manages the commercial

fishery at Cedar Lake. lt was formed in 1980, at which time it took

over the operations of the fish packing plant at Easterville from the

f i shermenr s co-operat ive. The EFA represents the Cedar Lake f i shermen

in deal ings with regulatory agencies, such as l'lanitoba Naturaì

Resources and Fisheries and 0ceans Canada. All fishermen licenced to

fish Cedar Lake automaticaì ly become members of the EFA.

The EFA buys fish on behalf of the FFl,lC. The FFltlC reimburses the

EFA at the initiaì price, plus an agency fee. Final payments are sent

directìy to the fishermen. The EFA is responsible for the quality of

fish bought for the FFt4C. lt is not reimbursed for fish that is

del ivered in poor condition.

The Board of Directors of the EFÀ consists of seven elected members,

including the president and vice-president. Al I directors hold

two-year terms. The EFA decides who will be licenced and what

individual quota wi I I be assigned to each fisherman. These decisions

are based on the need and experience of each individual fisherman. As
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stated above, it does not decide on the number of ìicences that are

made avai ìable, nor does it set the aggregate quota. These regulations

are the respons¡biì¡ty of l,lanitoba Natural Resources. lf someone

appìíes for a licence, four of the directors have to approve the

appl ication. Fishermen can sel I part of their quota to another

fisherman who is I icenced to fish Cedar Lake, but this also requires

the approval of four directors.

Preference for the licences is given to residents of Easterville.

lf someone from outside the community wants a licence for Cedar Lake,

they must woi'k for five years cn the lake as a hired heìper before they

wi I I become el igible. Licences become avai lable onìy through

retirement or death of a licenced fisherman, or if a fisherman breaks

fishing regulations. Once a I icence becomes avai labìe, it is not

necessariìy re-aìlocated, even though there are a number of people who

want licences. The EFA will hoìd onto the licence and, if they feel

that someone needs the income from fishing, (eg. a young person

starting a family), they wiìl give the licence to that person.

I'lan i toba Natura I Resources has been urg i ng the EFA not to re-a ì I ocate

these licences, in order to reduce the aggregate quota, which they feeì

is too high.

l'lan i toba Natura I Resources i s attempt i ng to come to an agreement

with the EFA on reducing the overalì quota, to take pressure off the

pickerel stocks. lt is important that the department work closely with

the fishermen when trying to change a regulation, since the fishermen

will be the ones most directly affected by the change.
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The EFA provides other services to the fishermen. Some of the

f i shermen need down payments i n order to get I{ACC loans f or cap i ta I

equipment. The EFA wi I I provide this down payment, interest-free, if

the Board approves. Al I such decisions are made on an individuaì

basis. Fishermen must sign over their final payments andlor fish

tickets to the EFA in order to receive such loans. Fishermen are aìso

allowed 5350 credit per week for fishing expenses, such as groceries,

fuel, nets, etc. Repayment is made in the same manner as down

payments.

ln June, .l989, the EFA purchased the Denbeigh Point fish station, in

a joint venture with the Chemawawin First Nation Band. Aìthough the

Denbeigh Point station was still operated by the originaì owner during

the time frame for this study, the reasons for this purchase are

relevant to thi s study. The EFA was sti I I havi ng d¡ ff icuì ty wi th

fishermen obtaining credit from the EFA, but del ivering to Denbeigh

Point. The EFA could not compete with this station, because it offered

year-round, more ì iberal credit. With Denbeigh Point being confirmed

as reserve land, the opportunity was there to purchase the station.

The owner of the station is a non-native and thus cannot live or

operate a business on reserve land. Therefore, the business had to be

soìd or dissolved. At the time of field research for this study, the

former owner was still managing the station. He had been hired by the

joint venture to continue managing the station until they hired a new

manager.
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3.3 IIANIT(]BA HYDRO CI]IIPENSATION

Compensation for adverse effects of the Grand Rapids hydro stat¡on

has been provided by flanitoba Hydro to the EFA in a number of forms.

Af ter re ì ocat i on and impoundment, f'lan i toba Hydro prov i ded var i ous

programs for debris clearing, wharf and ice house construction and net

replacement. The prediction by the USDI (.l961) that there would be

temporary problems ì^,¡th debrís and timber fouì ing nets and causing

navigational hazards has been borne out. However, this problem has not

been temporary. During field research for the current study, al I

fishermen complained that sticks and ìogs stiìl cause damage to nets

and boats. Until 1986, l'lanitoba Hydro would replace nets destroyed in

this manner. However, fishermen had to bring in the nets with the

debris intact, as proof of their cìaim.

ln 1986, the net replacement program \^/as replaced with a singìe

payment f rom Èlanitoba Hydro of approximately Sl.l mill ion. This

payment was made to the EFA to cover all past, present and future

adverse effects on the fishery caused by unnaturaì events (ie. arising

from the Grand Rapids station operations). The settlement was based on

bioìogicaì and socio-economic factors. I t did not cover domestic

f ish ing (n. mi les, I'lan i toba Hydro, Pers. Comm.) .

The settlement was set up as a trust fund, with interest being paid

to the EFA for operating the fish station and replacing nets ìost to

debris in the lake. The EFA and the Band administer the fund. The

purpose for setting up the trust fund was to ensure that funds would be

available for the future. No part of the principal could be withdrawn
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f or 40 years af ter l,lan itoba Hydro made the payment. However, there

have been some exceptions to this requirement. When the settlement was

first awarded, $7,500 was paid to each I icenced fisherman. The terms

of the trust were also amended to allow the EFA to withdraw funds to

faci I i tate the purchase of the Denbeigh Point station.

3.4 ]TE DENBEIGH POINT FISH PACKING COi'|PANY

Prior to the purchase of the Denbeigh Po¡nt station by the EFA and

the Band, i t was owned and operated by the same person who had been

there when the people of Chemawawin ì^/ere relocated to Easterville. The

Denbeigh Point enterprise consists of a fish packing plant and retail

store. Fishermen can purchase fishing equipment, fuel and groceries at

Denbeigh Point. They could also arrange to purchase cars, trucks, snow

mach i nes, boats, motors, furn i ture and other goods through the stat i on.

ln .l988, the Denbeigh Point station still had a fairly ìiberal

credi t pol icy, as discussed in Chapter 2. Anyone from Eastervi I le

could get credit at Denbeigh Point, provided they had some means to pay

back the debt eg., finaì payments, social assistance, etc. As Landa

(.l969) and Waldram (.l980) reported, fishermen had started del ivering

their catches and purchasing goods at the Denbeigh Point station to

avoid the automatic deductions that the Eastervi I ìe Co-operative was

tak¡ng from their fish payments. This can no longer be avoided, since

the Denbeigh Point station also makes these deductions. ln fact, in

many cases a fishermanrs entire monthly cheque and final payment is

credited to his account. ln 1988, some fishermen had debts to the

station in excess of $10,000. ln spite of this, fishermen still make
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frequent deì iveries to Denbeigh Point. As stated previously, the main

reason for this was that it was possible to obtain credit throughout

the year at Denbeigh Point. Also, credit was not necessarily limited

to the S35O per week offered by the EFA. Presumably the o\^rner of the

station appl ied some restrictions on credit on an individual basis.

It appeared from the Denbeigh Point records that interest was

charged onìy on cash advances, which couìd be obtained against fish

tickets. No interest was expl icitìy charged on groceries, fishing

suppl ies, clothing or wages. However, it is likely that customers of

Denbeigh Point paid the cost of borrowing through higher prices, rather

than by a direct interest charge. lnterest was probably charged on

larger items, such as trucks, but these transactions were not on the

cash register tapes for the study period.

There was a great deal of resentment on the part of some of the

fishermen towards the owner of the station because all of their income

was tied up in debts to the station. The only way that many fishermen

could get cash for their sales (other than through a cash advance) was

to del iver their catch to Grand Rapids.

There were no reasons given by the fishermen as to why they were so

deeply in debt. From the net income calculations, most fishermen

should have been abìe to cover their operating costs with their fish

sales. However, ¡t is I ikely that these high debts have not been built

up entirely on debts for fishing equipment. The availability of

unlimited credit can be tempting, and can push people towards pursuing

a ì ifestyle which they cannot afford. This is obviously not unique to
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Easterville residents, but it may have been a force in their

accumulation of such high debts.

The problem, on the other hand, may have been the Denbeigh Point

operator's method of granting credit. lt is possibìe that he did not

set any limits to credit, as long as the people had some means to pay

i t off.

For the people of Easterviììe, a credit economy is part of their

history. There is a certain security in dealing with a system,

particularìy an economic system, that is fami I iar. Although it has

been 25 years since the relocation, the families of the people who did

business at Denbeigh Point during the days of the Eastervi I le

Co-operative are I ikely to continue doing business there.

The availability of credit at both the Easterville and Denbeigh

Point stations is an important part of the economy of Easterville.

Aìthough it is causing problems as far as the amount of debt peopìe are

taking on, it is especiaììy necessary because of the commercial

fishery. Fishermen need to buy nets, fuel and other suppì ies for

fishing at the beginning of the season, before their first payments are

received. The large debt ìoads accumulated by fi shermen are due mostly

to the purchase of non-f i sh i ng expenses.



Chapter IV

ìIETH(]DS

4.1 FiELD RESEARCH

Field research bras carried out from July ì6 to Juìy 21, ì18! at

Eastervi I le and Denbeigh Point. The commercial fishery cìosed for one

week on July 21, due to hot weather. This aided the author in her

activities, since fishermen were usual ly at home during this time,

mak i ng contact wi th them eas i er.

4.2 DATA SI]URCES

Several different sources of data were used during the course of

this study. The fol ìowing were the major sources of data.

4.2.1 0uest ionnaire

The questionnaire (see Appendix B) used to interview fishermen was

based on the one used by Wagner (.l98.l) at Southern lndian Lake. Some

suggestions for changes made by l,lagner (.l981) and G. Baker (NRl, Pers.

Comm.) were incorporated into the questionnaire. ln addition,

questions regarding winter fishing, other sources of income, and

subsistence harvesting were incìuded.

-56-
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Fishermen were approached on an Ìnformal basis and asked if they

would be wi I I ing to be interviewed. Participation was voluntary.

Fishermen were interviewed at dockside or in their homes. lf the

fisherman had a partner or partners, they would be interviewed as weìì.

Using this method, it was assured that the complete firm could be

included in the study. Since individual quotas are assigned to

fishermen at Cedar Lake, an attempt was made to interview as many

f i shermen as poss i bl e i n each quota category.

Since fishermen were interviewed in 1989 about their fishing

activities in the summer of i988, some had diff¡culty answering a few

of the questions. The majority of problems encountered were with

questions in Section C of the questionnaire, regarding the purchases

they made in ì988. Records of purchases from the EFA and the Denbeigh

Point station were rel ied upon to suppìement the interview data.

4.2.2 FF]tlC Data

FFI'IC records of catch and revenue for each f isherman interviewed

were provided from FFt'lC off ices in Ìrrinnipeg. These records included

delivered catch (in kgs) and dollar value of the catch, net of the

final payment. Final payment prices for the 1988/89 fishing season had

not been announced at the time of writing.

Written permission was required from each fisherman interviewed to

obtain access to his records. Each fisherman was asked to read and

sign a release slip that gave the author access to their records from

both FFI1C and the EFA. Alì f ishermen interviewed agreed to sign this

slip.
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4.2.3 fllACC Records

Records of f ishermen's l'lanitoba Agricultural Credit Corporation

(t4ACC) payments, loans for 1988 and totaì interest paid were obtained

from the ltlACC offices in Winnipeg. Fishermen can obtain Ioans from

I4ACC for capitaì equipment, such as boats and motors, bombardiers,

snowmobiles and certain camp equipment. Repair costs and insurance for

capital equipment can also be covered by È1ACC loans. Loans are not

provided for nets and other fishing equipment.

4.2.4 Fish Station Records

Records of purchases made by fishermen during the summer of .l988

were obtained from the Denbeigh Point and Eastervi I le fish stations.

Denbeigh Point records consisted of eight cash register tapes. Each

fisherman has an account with the station, and their account number is

recorded on the tape with each purchase they charge. Purchases were

ìabeìled on the tapes as nets, leads, floats, fishing supplies,

groceries, etc. There were some cash purchases made at the station,

which were not assigned to any account. However, cash purchases

accounted for a very smalì part of total saìes for the study period

(approx imate I y l0Z) . l'los t cash purchases were made f or i nexpens ive,

non-fishing items, and therefore were not included in the analysis.

The records at the Easterville plant were not as complete or as

readi ly accessible as the Denbeigh Point records. With the recent

purchase of the Denbeigh Point station by the Band and the EFA, some of

the records were in transit and could not be found. Purchase orders
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for the study period were found, as welì as some receipts for repairs.

These were included in the anaìysis. lt was determined from interviews

with the fishermen and other people invoìved with the stations that the

majority of purchases were made at Denbeigh Point.

4.2.5 Capi tal Equipment Prices

Replacement costs for boats and motors were obtained from Lake

Winnipeg Boat Works and Gimìi Boat Works in Gimli, and from interviews.

Aì I fishermen interviewed bought their boats and motors from these

deaìers.

Prices for nets and other fishing suppìies were obtained from the

Denbeigh Point station and from interviews with fishermen.

Repìacement costs were used to determine depreciation on capital

equipment charged to each firm.

4.2.6 0ther Data Sources

0fficials from the Hanitoba Department of Natural Resources provìded

extensive background information on the commercial fishery at Cedar

Lake, incìuding regulations, the current state of the fishery, and

possible al ternate management practices.

ln addition to the data obtained from the above mentioned sources,

the author had the opportunity to speak further with the fishermen, EFA

officials and employees, and other community members about the

commercial fishery. These conversations provided a great deal of
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information on the state of the fishery and its current problems, and

on the importance of the fishery to the residents of Eastervilìe.

4.3 THE FISHING FIR]ll

For the purposes of this study, ã I ishing "firm", or enterprise, is

defined as one of a) an arrangement (partnership) among turo or more

fishermen whereby the catch from their operations is shared egually and

is sold as such to FFI'IC, and f íshing expenses are shared equalìy; or b)

where a single fisherman operates his own equipment, pays l00Z of his

f ishing expenses, and sells all of his catch to FFI4C under his oln

name.

Some of the fishermen in category (a) wouìd fish on their own at

times, using the boat and motor (s) of the partnership. ln these

instances, fishermen paid their own expenses and their catch was

cred i ted to the i r own accounts .

4.4 CALCULATI(]N f]E NEI INCOIIE ACCI]UNTS

4.4.1 Revenue

Revenue includes gross fishing sales to FFI1C plus an estimate of the

final payment for the ll88 summer season. Fishermen are paid by the

FFI'IC under a two price system. They are paid an initial price, set

before the start of each seasonr p€F kilogram of fish they deliver.

This price, which is different for each species, is based on estimates

by FFHC of how much they wiìl earn on the sale of each species, less

administrative, processing and sel I ing costs. The price paid to the
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fishermen is usualìy around 802 of the estimates, to guard against

unexpected losses. The FFt'lC wîll sometimes set init¡al prices below or

above 802, in order to encourage certain levels of production, based on

market demand. lf the estimates are correct, a profit is made on the

sale of fish. Final payment prices are based on this profit.

Fishermen receive the final payment price appl icabìe to each species

they del iver (ffmC, 1989). The fishermen receive their final payments

approximateìy seven months after the end of the fishing year (ie. final

payments for 1988/89 will be distributed in November or December of

I 989) .

Gross fishing sales were obtained from FFi{C records. Because the

final payment prices for ì988/89 (June 1988 - April 1989) had not been

announced at the time of writing, an estimate was used. The estimates

used for this study were 50% of the ì987/88 finaì payment prices.

These prices are reported in Table 5. lt was recommended that the full

prices for 1987/88 not be used, since this was a record profit year for

FFt'lC (e. Popko, FF¡îC, Pers. Comm.) . The proportion of !02 was

considered by the author to be a reasonable estimate. FFI'IC off icials

were extremely reluctant to provide an estimate of the finaì payment

pr i ces for 1988/89

The estimated finaì payment price h/as multiplied by the number of

kiìograms of that species del ivered by each fisherman. Del ivered

we i ghts were prov ided by F Fl'lC. De I ivered we i ghts were marketed tota I s

(not broken down by round, dressed and headless). For pickerel and

sauger, the round weight price was used for the finaì payment estimate.

This price was used to avoid overestimating the final payment, since
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TABLE 5

Final Payment Price Estimates for 1988/89

Spec i es

Whitefish

P i ckere I

Sauger

N. Pike

Tuì I ibee

Go I deye

Per ch

F F T,IC

1987 /88 Pr i ce
(S/kq)

0.443

2.222

0.884

0.552

0.278

1 .652

1.335

1988/89
Estimated Price

(S/t<q)

0.2215

t.llt

o.\\2

o.276

0.t39

0 .826

o .667 5

round (whole) deliveries are paid a lower price than dressed or

headless. Pickerel and sauger were the only species for whìch

differentiaì final payment prices were specified.

4.4.2 0peratjng Expenses

Operating expenses were determined from Denbeigh Point and

Easterviììe station records, interviews with f ishermen, and l'lACC

records. l.lost purchases urere f airly straightf orward; however, some

items had to be estimated.

Al though the Eastervi ì le station does not sel ì grocer ies, f i shermen

can get credit through the EFA to buy groceries and suppìies from the

locaì store in Eastervi I le. The Denbeigh Point station sel ls groceries

and wi I I charge them to the fishermenrs accounts. ln both cases,

fami ly groceries are sometimes charged to the fishing accounts. As a
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resuìt, an estimate of 55.00 per day per person (incìuding hired

helpers) was used for fishermen returning home every day and Sl0.OO per

day per person for fishermen and heìpers staying at camp. Because the

exact number of days f i shed by each f i sherman v',as not known, i t was

assumed that the number of deliveries each fisherman made was the same

as the number of days fished. ln light of these deficiencies, the

costs reported for food should be viewed with caution.

lnsurance costs were determined from HACC records and interviews.

ln most instances, insurance premiums were paid through I1ACC loans. A

few fishermen did not have insurance.

4.4.3 Depreciation

Depreciation was calcuìated for capitaì equipment, which included

boats, motors, nets, and other fishing supplies which usually last for

more than one season. The stra i ght I i ne deprec i at i on method was used

for aìì capital items.

Skiffs were depreciated over ì0 years, aìuminum gasboats over l5

years and steel gasboats over 25 years. 0utboard motors were

deprec iated over 2.f years and inboard eng ines over ! years. l'lost

fishing equipment was depreciated over i years. These items incìuded

stoves, cooìers, ì ife jackets and anchors. Plastic tubs v'rere not

depreciated. These tubs are often stolen and some have to be replaced

on a yearly basis. Also, fishing suppl ies purchased at the Denbeigh

Point station were not broken down by item. ln most cases it was

ìikely that plastic tubs were bought at least once during the year.
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Depreciating tubs al ready owned wouìd probably overestimate thei r

costs. Light plants (generators) and camp buildings were depreciated

over i0 and 2j years respectiveìy. Nets were depreciated over 2 years.

l'la i ntenance costs were not deprec i ated . Any ma i ntenance or repa i r

costs incurred in the summer of .I988 were considered an operating

expense.

These depreciation periods were determined from Wagner (ì981),

except for gasboats, I ight plants and camp bui ldings, which were

determined from interviews. Depreciation periods for fishing equipment

were determined from G. Baker (NRl, Pers. Comm.). Depreciation was not

deducted on items older than the rate for those items.

One capitaì item missing from the depreciation calcuìation is a

truck or trucks used to deliver fish to the Denbeigh Point station and,

on occasion, to other stations outside of Eastervi ì le. However, i t

would have been d¡fficult to determine how much depreciation to charge

to fishing, since these vehicìes are used for other purposes.

4.4.4 Interest

lnterest charged to firms was interest paid on I4ACC loans for

capital equipment. l'tACC records indicated the ¡nterest accumulated for

the year. Simpìe interest is charged on the outstanding balance at the

end of each month (Ty Aho, l'lACC, Pers. Comm.) . The rate of interest

for the ìp88 summer season ranged from lO.875Z (June) ro il.3752

(0ctoUer). Fishermen under the age of 35 pay 22 less than the current

rate.
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Chapter V

RESULTS AND DISCUSSI()N

5. 1 OUESTIONNAiRE SAiIPLE

A totaì of l9 fishermen were interviewed, comprising l2 firms. The

fishermen interviewed represented 23.82 of I icenced fishermen and 26.1'¿

of the ìake quota. Their total catches represented 20.1% of the value

(before finaì payments) and .l9.8?6 of the marketed (deì ivered) product

weíght of the ì988 summer catch (see Table 6). The number of fishermen

interviewed in each category IÁ/as as follows:

Quota (!g)

4,090
5,000
6,360
8, 630

.l 0,900

Tota I

#¡n
f i shery

ì4
28
20
l4

l+

#¡n
sampl e

5
5
\
3
2

O--,6 01
totaì in

quota cateqory

35.7
17 .9
20 .0
21 .h
50 .0

ì98o 23.8

The number of fishermen interviewed was quite low, due to the

ì imited time avai ìable for field work. This restricted the

effectiveness of the sample in estimating the net income to all

fishermen in the fishery. However, the fishermen interviewed

represented a wide range of enterprises operating on the lake.
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Composition of the 1988

Species

Píckerel

whitefish

Northern Pi ke

Sauge r

Tullibee

Pe rch

Goldeye

catch (!9)

54,887

7,404

18,008

1 ,666

2,431

300

696

TÀBLE 6

Su'Iuner Catch and Revenue of

Average kg
per Firm

4,574

bt/
1 ,501

139

203

25

5B

Total/Àverage 85 ,392

Notes:

1. Percent of the aggregate summer catch of

2. Total- does not add up to total in Table

SampJ.e ast
% of 1988

Aqqregate Catch

20 .3

27 ,0

16.6

22 .6

19.7

23.5

19.4

1 9.8

Source: FFMC records

Sample Fishermen, Cedar Lahe

tnitial
Pa ymen t
139,440

5,340

13,796

2,467

1,427

500

1 ,023

7 r117

Àverage $
Per Fi rm

1 1 ,620

445

I ,150

206

119

42

B5

each species caught by

7, due to rounding.

Estimate of
FinaI Pavment

60 ,979

1,640

4,970

736

338

200

575

163 ,993

Es t ima ted
TotaI Payment

200,419

6,980

19,766

3 ,203

1,765

700

1 ,5gg

13,667 69,438

sample fishermen.

233,4312

o\-{
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5.2 INCOIIE STATEiIENT ACCI)UNTS

The following ís an explanation of the account categories used in

calculating net income:

Revenue = gross fishing sales plus an estimated final

payment

Fuel = gasol ine, diesel, oi l, etc.

Fishing Suppl ies = I ine, knives, plastic tubs, oi lers,

gloves, etc.

Hired Labour = wages paid to hired heìpers; no estimate

was made of the opportunity cost of labour,

s i nce other empl oyment opportun i t i es i n

Eastervi I le are scarce; it was assumed that

f i shermen cons i der the i r prof i ts (net i ncome)

to be their salary

Repairs = maintenance and repairs to boats and motors;

includes paint, parts, etc.

lnsurance = insurance premiums paid on boats and motors

Net I ncome = revenue I ess operat i ng costs, deprec i at i on

and i nterest

Cash Fìow = Net income plus interest and depreciation.
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5.3 AGGREGATE SAMPLE

5.3.1 Estimate qE Value lg fhe Cornunity

Table / shows the net income for the aggregate sample. The

objectives of this study stated that the net income to the community as

a whole wouìd be estímated, based on the sampìe. However, the

questionnaire sample was very small and is not considered to be

adequate to provide a reliable estimate of net income to the community.

It was possible, however, to determine the total initiaì payment and to

estimate the finaì payment for the ll88 summer season for all

f i shermen.

Table I shows the results of the ì!88 aggregate summer commercial

fishery. Totaì catch was 431,569 kg, the buìk of which was made up of

pickereì and northern pike (62.82 and 25.22, respectively).

The total initiaì payment to all Cedar Lake fishermen was 581\,647.

P ickerel revenues compr ised 84 .\?ó of the tota I in i t iaì payment. The

estimated final payment, based on the prices stated in Chapter 4, was

5345,8ì l, giving an estimated gross income to fishermen of $.l,160,458.
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TABLE 7

Net Income of Aggregate Sarple

(S I988)

233,\\ORevenue

0perat i ng Expenses:

Fueì
Food
Fishing Supplies
H i red Labour
Repairs
L i cences
I nsurance

Tota I Operat i ng Expenses

Net Operat i ng I ncome

Depreciation:

Boats
llotors
F i sh i ng Equ i pment
Nets

Total Depreciation

I nterest Expense

Net I ncome

Cash F I ow

16, ì 49
.l 2,090
6, 848

I 8, g4o
| 1 ,979

285
2,595

68,886

161+ ,551+

7 ,807
2l, t40

1,982
8,7s3

39,682

\,362

t20,5to

t6/l.,55\



Catch and Revenue of the

Spec ies

PickereL

whirefish

Northern Pike

Tul I i bee

Sauge r

Pe rch

Goldeye

Tota I

TÀBLE 8

1988 Àggregate Summer

Tota 1
Catch (!g)

270,887

27 ,464

108,683

12,319

7 ,356

1,274

3,586

%ot
Total Catch

62. B

6.4

25.2

2.9

1.7

0.3

0.8

Note:

1. June 1 to October 29, 19BB

Source: FFMC records

Fisheryl, Cedar Lahe

Initial
Payment

687 ,63 1

19,823

81 ,778

7 ,243

10,758

2,.t 50

5,264

43 1 ,569

% of.
TotaI

Revenue

84.4

2.4

10.0

0.9

1.3

0.3

0.6

Estimate
of Final
Pa ymen t
300 ,956

6,083

29,997

1 ,7 12

3 ,251

Bs0

2 1962

814,647

Est imated
Tobal
VaIue

9BB,587

25,906

111,775

8 ,955

14,009

3,000

I ,226

345,81 1 1,160,458

!
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5.3.2 Unit Cost and Revenue s[ Fishing

The unit cost of fishingz (the cost of catching I kg of fish) was

Sl.3Z per kg. The unit revenue from fishing was 52.73/kg. Thus, the

net income earned on one kiìogram of fish caught by the sample was

$t.4tltg.

5.4 SAMPLE FiRilS

5.4.1 FirmChanacteristics

Half of the sample firms were comprised of onìy one licenced

fisherman; alI but one of these firms had one or more hired helpers.

The remainder of the firms had two or more licenced fishermen as

partners; aìl but one of these firms had one or more hired helpers.

Nine of the tweìve firms operated out of 22 foot (6.7 m) fiberglass

skiffs and the rest used gasboats of J0 to 47 feet (9.1 to lt+.3 m).

The average ages of skiffs and gasboats were !.2 and J.J years,

respectiveìy. Skiffs were powered by one or two outboard motors, with

total horsepower ranging fron 75 to 150. Gasboats used diesel inboard

engines, ranging from 97 to 230 horsepower. The average ages of

outboard motors and inboard engines were 1.5 and 4./ years,

respectively.

2 The unit cost of fishing was determined by dividing totaì costs of
f i sh i ng for the sampl e (operat i ng costs pl us deprec i at i on pì us
interest) by the totaì number of kilograms caught by the sample, ie.
Sìlz,930/85,392 kg = Si.32/kg. The unit revenue from fishing was
caìculated by dividing fishing revenue received by the sampìe
(initial plus final payments) by the number of kilograms caught by
the sampìe, ie. 5233,\\o/85,392 kg = S2.73/kg.
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The partnership arrangements of the sample firms were fairly simple.

Catch and expenses were shared equally amongst the partners. ln most

cases, the f irm used one boat and one or tr^,o motors. Usuaì ly the boat

was owned by one partner and the motors by another. There was onìy one

case in which a fisherman used more than one boat for fishing. The

partnership arrangements appeared to be fairly stable, aìthough

partners in some firms sometimes went off on their own to fish, paying

their own expenses for use of the boat and motor(s) of the partnership.

Some partnersh i ps carr i ed over i nto the wi nter.

ln general, fishermen with ìower guotas (4,090 or 5,000 kgs)

partnered up with someone with a higher quota. Fishermen with higher

quotas have an easier time getting HACC ìoans, since they are generally

h i gher producers. These f i shermen can repl ace capi ta I equ i pment when

it has worn out and can keep their production at a high rate. As

expected, these were general ly the older, more experienced fishermen.

5.4.2 NEI Incorne

Tabìe ! shows the average net income of the l2 sample firms. Tabìe

l0 shows the actual net incomes and cash flows of each of the sampìe

firms. The average net income to each sample firm was $.l0,0¡+1.

However, Table l0 shows that there was a wide range of net incomes

among the sampìe firms, from $2,003 to 525,O37. Three of the firms

with the highest net incomes (Firm #'s 2, 3 and 7) consisted of two

partners and one hired heìper. Firm # 6 was a single operator with one

h i red heì per.
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TABLE 9

Average Net Incqne of Sarple Firms

(s I 988)

tg,\53Revenue

0perat i ng Expenses:

Fuel
F ood
Fishing Supplies
H i red Labour
Repairs
L i cences
I nsurance

Tota I 0perat i ng Expenses

Net Operat i ng I ncome

Depreciation:

Boats
l'lotor s
F i sh i ng Equ i pment
Nets

Total Depreciation

I nterest Expense

Net I ncome

Cash F low

1,3\6.l,008

571
| ,578

998
2\

216

5,7 \1

13,712

651
1,762

165
729

3,307

364

.l0,041

13,712
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All firms have positive cash fìows and net incomes, meaning that, in

theory, these firms are aìl viable in the long run. They would be

capable of repìacing capitaì equipment at the end of its lifetime.

However, the firms with low net incomes (eg. Firm #rs l, 5 and 8) would

not have a great deal of income left after equipment replacement and

returns to the fishermenrs labour. Assuming that net income goes to

the fishermen for personal and fami ly expenses, these firms are

operating on a marginal basis.

Firms can affect their net incomes by making sure that capital

equipment ìasts as ìong as possible. Depreciation for motors was the

highest expense for sampìe firms. One of the probìems with analyzing

this study sample on a firm basis is that, in most cases where the firm

is made up of two or more partners, depreciation could not

realistically be attributed to the firm as a whole. This would be

based on the assumption that each partner contributed equally to the

equity in capital equipment. Although firms on Cedar Lake appear to

remain reìatively stable over the course of a season, pãrtnerships do

tend to change between seasons. Also, if a boat or motor wears out, it

is the original owner who goes to I'IACC to get the ìoan to replace it.

Unless partners had an agreement to stay in the partnership for the

I ife of the jointly-owned equipment, depreciation can not real istical ly

be charged to al ì partners. Depreciation should be charged to the

individual owners, not the firm.

Depreciation for nets and fishing equipment should not be charged to

the firm either. Nets are bought individual ly by fishermen, in most

cases. There was one firm where one partner used the other partnerrs
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Net

TABLE 10

Incomes and Cash Florrs of Sanple Firms

F irm

I

2

3

l+

5

6

7

I

9

l0

lt

12

Net I ncome

3,168

17 ,853

tg,l4t

6,32\

2,039

21,21+0

25,037

2,399

3,089

7 ,g8g

2,O03

1o,228

Cash F I ow

7 ,298

19,635

23,336

I 0, g4g

6,953

25,1 I I

29,\80

6,219

6,2\l

g,663

6,064

13,5\5
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nets. ln this case, the depreciation should be charged to the owner of

the nets.

Fishing equipment includes camp gear, such as sleeping bags, I ife

jackets, etc. These are generaì ly personal items owned by individual

fishermen; they are not usual ìy purchased jointly by the partners.

Not all operating expenses are shared equally by the partners.

l'la intenance and repa i rs of boats and motors are pa id f or by the owner,

as are any insurance premiums. The only expenses that really are

shared by the partners are food, fuel and hired labour. These expenses

can be charged to either the individual or to the firm. Because of the

above reasons, it wouìd be suitable to look at the commerciaì fishery

at Cedar Lake in the context of the individual fishermen.

5.5 CHARACTERISTICS fIE SAiIPLE FISHERMEN

ln the analysis of individuaì físhermen, it was not possible to

discìose ful I information for each person, since the information

obtained on each fisherman is confidential. As a resuìt, the net

incomes and cash flows for each individual are presented without the

benefit of detailed expense information. Where possible, ranges and

averages are used to provide as complete a picture as possible, without

disclosing information whích may identify the fishermen.
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5.5.1 NEI Incone

Table ll shows the average net income for the ìl sample fishermen.

Tabìe l2 shows the actual net incomes and cash flows for alì fishermen.

Aìl of the fishermen had positive cash flows, indicating an ability to

cover operating costs and they are therefore considered to be viable in

the short run. Each of the sampìe fishermen can generate enough

revenue to cover one season of f i sh i ng expenses.

Some fishermen had very low cash flows (eg., Fishermen #'s 3, l4 and

17). These three fishermen aì ì had negative net incomes. However, two

of these fishermen are planning to get out of fishing, and are not

going to reinvest in capitaì equipment. The third fisherman has just

started fishing (as a licenced fisherman) ana it is not unusual for

start up costs to exceed revenue, especialìy when investment ¡n capital

equipment is necessary. However, th¡s investment can be amortized

through l'lACC f inanc ing. The deprec iat ion charged to th is f isherman u/as

much higher than his loan payments for the year. He bought a new motor

in 1988, and did not fish for very ìong during the 1988 summer season.
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TABLE 1 1

Average Net Inco¡p of Sarple Fishermen

(s I988)

Revenue

0perat i ng Expenses:

Fuel
F ood
Fishing Supplies
H i red Labour
Repairs
L i cences
I nsurance

Tota I Operat i ng Expenses

Net 0perat ¡ ng I ncome

Depreciation:

Boats
llotor s
F i sh i ng tqu i pment
Nets

Total Depreciation

I nterest Expense

Net I ncome

Cash F ì ow

12,286

850
616
360
997
630

15
137

3,625

8,661

4r r

I,il3
r04
46t

2,O89

230

6,3\2

8,661
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Net Incorps and

F i sherman

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

l0

il

t2

13

r4

t5

t6

17

ì8

r9

TABLE 12

Cash F lws of

Net I ncome

3,168

10,626

-1,\63

7,989

I 2, 486

3,089

1 2 ,551

4,019

2,399

7 ,227

3,352

4,021

3,\66

-1,982

11,575

21,2\O

-1,O1+7

10,228

7 ,566

Sarple Fishernen

Cash F I ow

7 ,298

10,926

I ,406

9,663

16, t 49

6,2\1

1 3,331

\,75\

6,279

8,709

5,O93

6,7 3z

\,658

221

13,213

25,1 I I

I,102

1 3 ,545

1o,123
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5.5.2 Income Taxes

An important consideration when looking at net income is that the

fishermen have to pay income tax on their gross revenue less costs for

capital equipment, fuel, wages and food at camp. lncome tax is not

deducted f rom their FFltlC payments. The major ity (approximately 6J to

752) of the fishermen are treaty lndians. Treaty lndians are exempt

from income tax if their income is earned on reserve ìand. However,

the Easterviìle pìant is located in the l'letis community (ie. on

provincial Crown land), not on the reserve. Until June, 1989 ttre

Denbeigh Point station was also on provincial Crown land. However, now

that Denbeigh Point is reserve land, the treaty lndian fishermen wilì

not have to pay tax on f ish deìivered there. l'letis f ishermen wiìl

stilì have to pay tax. However, a number of lletis fishermen, and

community members, are appìying to have their treaty status reinstated

under Bill C-31. Bill C-3l,rrAn Act to Amend the lndian Actr', was

proclaimed in June, 1985. Two of the reasons this legislation was put

into force were to remove sexual discrimination as a reason for not

granting Band membership to a person, and to aboìish the concept of

'renfranchisement". Enfranchisement was the process whereby a person

wouìd give up the¡r treaty status and Band membership for various

reasons. For example, up until 1960, treaty lndians had to give up

their status in order to vote. They also had to give up their status

to join the armed forces. lf a treaty lndian h,oman married a

non-native, she, and any children they may have, would ìose their

treaty status. However, if a treaty lndian man married a non-native,

he and his chiìdren wouìd retain their status. This was the sexual
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discrimination that was the target of Biìì C-3.|. By giving up or

ìosing their treaty status, these people lost the benefits of such

status, such as the exemption from income tax of income earned on

reserve. Any fishermen reinstated under Bill C-31 will not have to pay

taxes on del iveries to the Denbeigh Point station.

The reserve status of Denbeigh Point may be an added incentive for

fishermen to del iver there, rather than to the Eastervi I le station.

Now that the EFA owns both stations, they will be abìe to collect from

fishermen for outstanding accounts wherever they deliver. lt is not

likely that fishermen will aìì of a sudden start deìivering ì002 of

their catch to Denbeigh Point. Not all fishermen have trucks, and it

is easier to handle and pack the fish at Easterville. The amount the

fishermen may have to pay in income tax may be worth the convenience of

del ivering to Eastervi I le. ln the summer of 1988, the sample fishermen

deìivered most of their catch to Eastervílle, before it closed down in

October. 0f all deliveries made by the sampìe f ishermen, 65"a were

deì ivered to Eastervi I le.

5.5.3 Experience

All fishermen interviewed had been fishing for at least five years,

either as a ìicenced fisherman or hired helper. Seven had been fishing

for 20 years or more, five for l0 to ll years, and seven for five to

n i ne years .

Fifteen of the fishermen had started as helpers for their fathers

before getting their own I icences. Three fishermen said they started
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fishing because there is nothing else to do in Eastervi I ìe. One

fisherman said he started fishing because the money was good at the

time. Al I fishermen said they enjoyed fishing, although half of them

said it was getting harder because the fish are getting harder to find.

Al I fishermen agreed that fishing was the onìy steady employment

avai lable in Eastervi I le.

A number of fishermen indicated that they aìso harvested other

domestic foods while fishing. Thirteen sample fishermen said they also

hunt when they are out fishing. Thirteen said they brought fish home

for domestic consumption. The amount of wild game and fish brought

home couìd not be determined from interviews. A separate study wouìd

have to be done to determine the consumption of country foods by the

residents of Eastervi I ìe.

5.5.4 Fishing Practices

For the i988 season, most fishermen del ivered to Eastervi I ìe early

ín the summer and to Denbeigh Point in the faì1. ln .1988, this was due

to the cìosure of the Easterville station in October, because of

financial difficulties. The Eastervi I le station re-opened in June,

1989. One fisherman del ívered to Denbeigh Point only. Five

individuals delivered to Grand Rapids once or twice during the season.

Fishermen deì ivering their catch to Grand Rapids receive cash, less

their I1ACC and UIC payments. lf they deliver to Easterviìle or

Denbeigh Point, usually their entire payment goes as a credit towards

their outstanding account. Aìl of the sampìe fishermen had outstanding

accounts at Denbeigh Point. The Eastervi I le station accounts were not

available, so it was not known how many fishermen owed that station.
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Fourteen of the fishermen said they set 15 nets at a time, while

three set more than 15 and one sets less than 15.

llost of the fishermen said they keep track of their expenses during

the fishing season, and wilì stop fishing if it gets too expensive.

One reason these f i shermen keep good records may be because they have

to keep their receipts for income tax purposes.

There was a general feeìing among the fishermen that the fishery has

been declining in recent years. This is probably due to the decreases

in pickerel deliveries in the last few years. Total catch (by weight)

has been fairìy consistent over the ìast few years, but the mix of

species in those catches has changed (Section 3.1.2). Decreases in

pickerel catch will have a drastic effect on revenue generated by the

fishery, since it is the highest priced species. Total catch has also

stayed fairly consistent because fishermen are increasing their efforts

to catch the same amount of fish. This wilì result in higher unit

costs of fishing, and will reduce net incomes of the fishermen.

5.5.5 0ther Sounces gf Income

Twelve of the fishermen col lected unemployment ínsurance after the

ll88 summer season. Five coì ìected welfare because they had not fished

enough weeks to qual ify for unempìoyment insurance. Two fishermen had

other jobs last year and did not require social assistance. lt was not

possibìe to determine how much social assistance the fishermen

colìected last year, as most could not remember what they received.

Three men were planning on quitting fishing the next year to pursue
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other í nterests.

year .

These included the two men who had other jobs last

All fishermen said they attempted to fish Iong enough to quaìify for

unempl oyment i nsurance benef i ts. F i shermen cannot col I ect wel fare

during the fishing season, so they wiìl try to fish as long as they can

in order to qualify for UIC benefits. A number of the sample fishermen

felt that it was getting harder to work enough weeks to quaìify for

unemployment insurance because it was getting harder to catch fish.

The average number of weeks worked by the sampìe fishermen was exactly

ten, the minimum number of weeks required to apply for unemployment

insurance. The number of weeks worked by fishermen ranged from I to

16. The average number of deliveries made by each fisherman was 28.

The number of deliveries ranged from 2 to 57. Two fishermen made less

than five del iveries; three made 45 or more del iveries. The average

number of deliveries per week was 2.8. Assuming that the number of

deìiveries made equaìs the number of days fished, this is very low,

considering that a fishing week is a fuìì seven days. And assuming

that the goal of the fishermen is to maximize profits, it does not seem

ìikeìy that this goal could be achieved by making so few deìiveries.

However, this analysis must be undertaken with the perspective that not

all of these fishermen fish because they are profit maximizers. For

many native fishermen, fishing is as much a way of life as it is a

source of i ncome. As noted previously, f ¡ fteen of the sampìe f i shermen

started out as heì pers wi th thei r f athers. l,lany of these men got the i r

licences from their fathers, and are carrying on a traditional famiìy

and cuìtural activity. As noted in Chapter 2, economic and domestic
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activ¡ty in Chemawawin were based almost entirely on the surrounding

natural resources. Commercial fishing is the only such economic

activity remaining after the relocation.



Chapter VI

C[)NCLUSI(]NS AND RECt)l'liIENDATI(]NS

This study analyzed the economics of the ll88 summer commerciaì

fishery of Cedar Lake. The net income of a sample of 12 firms,

comprised of l9 fishermen, was estimated. Social benefits arising from

the fishery, such as hunting and domestic fishing were aìso discussed

briefly. The role of credit in the economy of Easterville and its

importance to the commerciaì fishery was examined.

6.1 CONCLUSIONS

ln the summer of .I988, eighty I icenced commercial fishermen

delivered a totaì of 431,569 kgs of fish to the Freshwater Fish

Itlarketing Corporation. The estimated income to the fishermen from

these deliveries was $1,160,458. Because of the difficulties in

determining operating costs, and the smal I sample interviewed, the net

income to al ì fishermen could not be estimated.

The average net income of the l2 sample firms was Sì0,04.l. Net

incomes of the individual firms ranged from S2,003 to 525,O37. The

average net income of the ì! sample fishermen was 56,3\2. Net incomes

of the individual fishermen ranged from -$ì,982 to SZl,24O.

The commercial fishery is important not only in terms of income to

fishermen, but as a traditionaì activity tied to their way of life in

-87-
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Chemawawin. l,lost f ishermen also hunted when they were out f ishing and

brought fish home for domestic consumption from their commercial catch.

The amount of wiìd game and fish brought home was not be determined.

Unemployment insurance benefits were also an important source of

income for fishermen. Fishermen who fish for a minimum of l0 weeks are

eligible to apply for these benef its. l'lost f ishermen attempt to f ish

for the minimum number of weeks in order to collect these benefits.

The avaiìability of credit is an important aspect of the locaì

economy, and is especial ly important to the commercial fishery. lt

allows fishermen to buy fishing supplies before they receive their

income from fish saìes. However, the abiìity to obtain credit at the

Denbeigh Point station has caused probìems urith unpaid debts to the

Eastervi I le Fishermen's Association in recent years, simi lar to those

encountered by the Eastervi ì le Co-operative. I n addi tion, i ndividual

fishermen are finding themselves burdened with unmanageabìe debt loads.

These large debt loads have accumulated mostìy from non-fishing

expenses. lnterest is not charged on any items except cash advances at

the Denbeigh Point station. However, it is I ikeìy that the fishermen

are paying the cost of borrowing through higher prices.

The EFA has recentl y purchased the Denbei gh Poi nt F i sh Pack i ng

Company, el iminating the competition for the fishermenrs business. A

possible outcome of this purchase is that the EFA could raise prices

even further than they are now, forcing fishermen to continue

accumulating massive debts, whiìe reducing the debt load of the

Association.
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The commercial fishery is experiencing some d¡fficuìties. ln the

past few years, pickerel catches have been declining, and fishermen are

concerned that their incomes may be greatly reduced if this species

continues to decline. This problem must be addressed by the EFA and

llan i toba Natura I Resources, i n a co-operat i ve effort .

The Cedar Lake commercial fishery is extremely important to the

community of Easterville, not only in economic terms, but also in added

benefits from hunting and domestic consumption of fish. lt is a strong

fishery, with an excel lent species mix. The problems that are arising

within the fishery must be addressed in order to sustain the commercial

fishery as an important contribution to the local economy.

6.2 REC0I||ìIENDATIoNS

The foì lowing recommendations are made

sustaining the long term viabi I ity of the

Lake.

to suggest possibìe routes to

commercial fishery of Cedar

The Eastervi I le Fishermen¡s Association should retain their credit

pol icy for both the Eastervi ì ìe and Denbeigh Point stations. However,

there should be a limit on the amount that anyone can borrow over a

certain period of time, ie. the $350 per week already in pìace. ln

addition, credit should be extended for fishing expenses only. Since

all of the sample fishermen earned enough income from fishing to cover

operating costs, they should be able to repay their debts to the EFA in

one fishing season.
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The Eastervi I le Fishermenrs Association shouìd ensure that prices of

goods sold at the Easterville and Denbeigh Point fish stations remain

stable. lncreasing prices in order to recover losses from previous

years from bad debts wilì simply shift the debt burden from the EFA to

the fishermen. This wouìd lead to people retaining their heavy debts,

resulting in the inability, or the unwiìlingness, of these people to

pay their accounts. This, in turn, will result in the EFA again having

to !.rr i te of f bad debts. Ne i ther the EFA nor the f ishermen wi I ì end up

in a secure financiaì situation.

ln addition, interest payments should be broken out of the price

structure. The cost of credit should be known to the fishermen, rather

than this cost being hidden in the form of higher prices.

A management pìan for the commercial fishery should be developed by

the EFA, in conjunction with ltlanitoba Natural Resources, to address the

problem of the depletion of pickerel stocks. Development of this plan

should start with the identification of goaìs and objectives of both

the EFA and Hanitoba Natural Resources for the management of the Cedar

Lake commercial fishery. These goals and objectives must be known

before a plan can be developed that will be agreeabìe to both parties.

The plan should include measures to assist fishermen in retaining their

current income levels. This couìd involve encouraging fishermen to

f i sh for other commerc i a I spec i es.

This plan must be developed in consultation with the fishermen, so

they are fully aware of the possible impacts that changes in quota

levels, etc. wiìl have on their ability to earn an income from fishing.
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lnput from the peopìe being affected by the plan is important in

ensuring co-operation from these same peopìe.
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Appendix A

SCIENTIFIC NAIIES (]F COÈIIIERCIAL SPECIES F()UND IN CEDAR

LAKE

Northern P i ke (Jackf i sh) Esox I uc i us (L i nnaeus)

Common t'tame (e)

Carp

Go I deye

Pickerel (Waì leye)

Sauger

Sturgeon Sucker
(Longnose Sucker)

Tullibee (Cisco)

Scientific Name

Cyprinus carpio (Linnaeus)

Hiodon alosoides (Raf i nesque)

Stizostedion vitreum vitreum (hitchi I I)

Stizostedion canadense (Smi th)

Catostomus catostomus (Forster)

Coregonus artedi i (Lesueur)

Whitefish (take Whitefish) Coregonus clupeaformis (¡fitcnill)

White Sucker (Common Sucker) Catostomus commersoni (Lacepede)

Yel low Perch (Percfr) Perca f lavescens (l'titchill)

Source: Scott and Crossman, 1913.
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Appendix B

QUESTI()NNAIRE

Cedar Lalte Comnercial Fishery Questionnaire
(Al I questíons pertain to the il88 summer season)

I. EXPENSES

A. Labour Expenses

Please list the names of people you had work with/for you.
lncìude family members even if you did not pay them.

Payment Totaì
(wage or wages

Name Date started Date f i n i shed share) pa i d

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do you have a partner (ie. someone who received a share of
the catch in fish)?

Name:

Shar i ng Arrangement:

catch (Z)

expenses (Z)

l.lhat were the dates
that th i s person was
a partner?

Do you sell all the fish you catch under your name or do you
sell your partner's share under his name?

-95-
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E. ilaintenance ancl

Pl ease I i st repa i rs

Repa i r Parts

Repai r

and parts

cos t

purchased:

Labour cost Tota I cost

C. General

Did you buy
I ast year?

Expenses

any equipment from anywhere other than FtnC/EtA

lf yes, where?

How much did you purchase in ll88 and what h,as
cost of (for f i sh i ng) :

the

Amount Cos t (approx)

0il (t)
Gasoìine (l)
Dieseì (l)
Kerosene (ì )
Propane (t s)
Naphtha (l )
Grease (tuUes)
Transmission oiì (l)
Ant i -freeze (l )

Gillnets (ydslm)
F I oats
Leads
Lead core I ine (ydslìbs)
Seaming twine (kgs/lbs)
Rope (m)

S i del i ne (l bslm)

Tarp

Shove I s
Chisels
J i ggers

Axes
Saws
Plastic tubs
F i sh boxes
Net trays
Buoys/f I ags

11i tts (pa i r s)
G I oves (pa i rs)
Boots (pa i rs)
0iìers
Pa r kas
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Socks (pa í rs)
Kn i ves

F i re ext i ngu i shers
Life jackets
Food

. (for how many people?)

I nsurance: boat
fishing

Radio I icence

Spark pì ugs
Points 6 condensers
Fiberglass kit
(for repa i rs)

0il fîìters
Batter i es
lce
0thers (spec i fy)

I I . FINANCING

Have you borrowed money to finance your fishing business?

I f yes, 0r i g i na ì amount bor rowed
I nterest rate
Date ìoan started
Number of years to repay
How often do you make payments?
Amount of payment

l,Jho prov i ded the loan? l'lACC _
Bank _
FFIlC
EFA

otnerTËãiry)

Do you have any other loans (eg. for trapping)?

lf yes, 0riginal amount borrowed
I nterest rate
Date Ioan started
Number of years to repay
How often do you make payments?

(month/year)

(month/year)

Amount of payment
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Who provided the loan? l'lACC _
Bank _
F FI4C

EFA

otnerTËãiry)

III. FISHING INCt]l'lE (PRIVATE)

Do you sell any of your fish privateìy (ie. not to FFI4C) ?

lf yes, pìease estimate your income from private saìes:

Please estimate the amount of fish sold privateìy:

# kqs/l bs

l,lh i tef ish
P i ckere I

Lake trout
Northern pi ke
Tul I i bee
Sauger
Go 1 deye
llul ìet
Carp
Per ch
0ther (spec í fy) :

l.Jho did you selì your f ish to (eg. restaurants, hoteìs,
pet 'f ood co. , pr ivate i nd iv idua I s) ? I ._

2._
3.

IV. INVENTORY

A. Boats

How many boats do you own?

What kind is it/are they?

Wh i tef i sh boat
Yawì ( I nboard/0utboard)
Yawì (0utboarO)
skiff
Bow pi cker
Canoe
0ther (spec i fy)

Are they alì used for fishing?

lf no, which ones are used for fishing?
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Do you own or rent your boat (s) ?

lf own, when did you purchase your boat(s)?

l4on t h/Yea r
Date of l'îf r .
Cos t
mor nedl[
Leng th
tJidrh
Name of l'lf r .

Address

I f rent:

Payment Arranqement How lonq? How old is the boat?

lf you share your catch with the boat owner, do you seì l all the
fish under your name or do you sell his share under his name?

Name of owner:

B. Huì I Construction

Steel
Wood planks
Fibergìass
Aluminum
P ì ywood
0ther (spec i fy)

C. 0utboard Engines

Do you own or rent outboard eng i nes?

How many?

I f own: llake
HP

tlode I Year
Cos t
l^lhen bough t- (moñTnEr)

How many years do you think your outboard engine wilì last
for fishing?
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I f rent: Cost
Frequency of payment
# per iods paid/year
Payment arrangement

(eS. Z of catch)

Ð. Fishing Equipnent

Gi I ìnets:

# owned Hesh size Twine size Depth (meshes) Lenqth

I s ì ead core I i ne used on the nets?

0n how many nets is it used?

How many of the following items do you own, how much did they
cost, and when did you buy them?

Number Cost (approx) tJhen bought

Depth sounder
Fish finder
Net trays
Plastic tubs
Steel net anchors
Buoys/f I ags
Chains (ft/n)
Boat anchors
Life jackets
Tents
S ì eep i ng bags
S toves
Coolers
La n ter ns
Other (spec i fy)

How many nets do you lift and set on a normal day?

How many open water f i sh i ng seasons do you expect your nets
to I ast?

V. iIANAGEïIENT PRACTICES, GENERAL

A. Do you have an indivídual quota?

lf yes, what is it? (Ls)
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B. What makes you decide to stop fishing for the summer?
(eg. reach quota, end of season, costs greater than revenue)

C. Do you keep track of your fishing expenses during the season?

How? .

D. When did you start fishing?

l^lhy did you become a f isherman?

E. Do you receive unemployment insurance benefits (UlC)
or b/eìfare when you are not fishing?

Are your claims for UIC based on the number of weeks you
fished onìy, or did you also work at another job?

Do you know how much you received in UIC or weìfare last year?

F. tlhat other income do you receive during the year?

G. Do you f ish in the winter?

How ìong did you fish last winter?

H. Do you keep some of your commercial catch for your own/family
consumpt i on?

lf yes, please estimate the amount of fish you keep for your
own purposes (Ls)

I . For what other purposes do you use your boat and motor?

# aays/
% of time
dur i ng summer

f i sh i nq season

Recreation
Transpor tat i on
Hunt i ng
Other (spec i fy)

J. Do you also hunt/trap when you are fishíng?

lf yes, how many moose, etc. did you kill last summer?


